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Uruguay Beckons:
Walsh Students adopt another FIC Mission Outpost
With Brothers in 26 countries there exist many opportunities for volunteer individuals or groups wishing to
connect in a supportive manner with the ministries of
the Brothers of Christian Instruction.

Food comes mainly from partnering nearby touristic
hotels in the very popular and trendy tourist city of
Punta del Este, which offers opportunities for work to
English speaking natives. Improving access and use
of computer technology will be a
major occupation of the volunteers.
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This venture is part of Walsh’s outreach program already well established in Uganda and Tanzania. This
Uruguay undertaking is the first in a Spanishspeaking country. Fund raising activities to help pay
for travel expenses and supplies will take place all
year. Rotary International will help with this.
Walsh U’s Dr. Koop Berry & Gustavo Stille

